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Dear Friends,

Frequently in our worship we affirm 
our faith in the words of the Nicene 
Creed.  After affirming our belief in 
God and turning to the life of Jesus we 
say these words, “For us and for our 
salvation he came down from heav-
en.”   Those words are a proclamation, 
but more importantly they are an 
expression of what we and Christians 
throughout the centuries have discov-
ered in the life of faith.  As the Amer-
ican novelist and preacher, Frederick 
Buechner has said about salvation,  
“It is an experience first and a doctrine 
second.” Wishful Thinking, p. 102. 
The experience, he notes, is like being 
caught up in a moment of great music, 
or great fun, or deep grief, or being 
lost in awe at something beautiful, or 
falling in love.  “…all these experiences 
are related to the experience of salva-
tion because in all of them two things 
happen: (1) you lose yourself, and (2) 
you find that you are more fully your-
self than usual.” Salvation is the work 
of God in bringing us to what we were 
created to be.

In Biblical theology we discover that 
all humanity is created in the image of 
God – we are God bearers, creatures 
called to be in relationship with God, to 
carry God’s image and to live in harmo-
ny with God’s creation. The stories of 
the Garden of Eden in the Book of Gen-
esis are meant to capture something 
of this vision. But the Bible also tells of 
the departure from Eden and the loss 
of that vision of wholeness and well-be-
ing. And so we read of the appearance 
of greed and murder, of enmity, alien-
ation and animosity. We also read of 
God’s actions in calling people to be a 
Holy People who will live out of their 
relationship with God and so be a light 

to the nations. In the fourth Eucharistic 
Prayer we say, “Again and again you call 
us to return. Through the prophets and 
sages you reveal your righteous law.  In 
the fullness of time your sent your Son, 
born of a woman, to be our Saviour.” 
When the Bible speaks of salvation it 
points to a restoration of all that has 
been lost – a return to wholeness, to 
harmony, to peace and justice, to a 
healing of persons and of relationships 
(note that embedded in the word 
“salvation” is the word “salve”) and the 
most fundamental relationship of all is 
our relationship with God who created 
all things and each one of us. When we 
come to the recognition that we cannot 
restore ourselves, that we cannot heal 
ourselves, God acts. Just as only God 
could create the universe, only God can 
restore the creation. In the incarnation, 
in the birth of Jesus, God enters our 
human life, takes on human life and 
restores the tarnished image that lies 
at the very heart of who we are creat-
ed to be. In the life of Jesus, humanity 
and with it, the whole creation is saved 
– with the death and resurrection of 
Jesus – humanity is raised from the 
destructive paths which lead to death.  
There is in the life of Jesus forgiveness 
and mercy, love and healing.  It is not of 
our making, but of God’s. The respon-
sibility of human beings is to receive 
that grace so that Christ may dwell in 
human hearts through faith and so 
become signs and channels of God’s 
restored creation.

It is all too obvious that the world 
is still steeped in violence.  Our world 
is ravaged by war and disease, by the 
destructive forces of greed, and by the 
painful breakdown of relationships of 
all kinds. So Buechner points us to mo-
ments when we catch a glimpse of what 
the language of salvation attempts to 

reveal. Being lost in the wonder of a 
beautiful sunset, losing one’s own self 
in a moment of deep human love, shar-
ing another’s grief, feeling a deep unity 
with another – all these are glimpses of 
what “salvation” points us to – a world 
which is restored and made new – a 
world in which we find ourselves or to 
put it better in which we are found by 
the One who made us and who saves us 
– an experience we sometimes call “the 
kingdom of God”.  It is a world we see 
now by faith and which will, in God’s 
time, be made complete.

In this season of Epiphany, we 
celebrate the revelation of Jesus to the 
world. We celebrate the salvation of our 
God.  In the words of the Song of Sim-
eon we sing, “My own eyes have seen 
the salvation which you have prepared 
in the sight of every people; a light to 
reveal you to the nations and the glory 
of your people Israel.”  We embrace the 
light which shines in the darkness and 
which has not been overcome. In my 
view, each one of us has been given the 
gift of salvation. It is for us to receive it 
in faith each day and to live it as fully as 
faith makes possible.

Epiphany Blessings,

 +John

❑

Archbishop’s Alphabet

S  is for Salvation
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My own eyes 
have seen the sal-
vation which you 
have prepared in 
the sight of every 
people; a light to 
reveal you to the 
nations and the 
glory of your peo-
ple Israel.”

Song of Simeon
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By niSSa BaSBaum

Nissa Basbaum is the Dean of  
St Michael & All Angels Cathedral  
in Kelowna

Denial isn’t always a 
bad thing

“I believe in 
looking reality 
straight in the 
eye and deny-
ing it,” or so 
says American 
novelist, humor-
ist, comedian 
and public radio 
personality, 
Garrison Keillor. 
Many of us would 
agree with this 
sentiment, though 
as I looked at the 
card sent to me 
which displayed 
it, my immediate 
reaction was that 
there are two 
ways to interpret 
Keillor’s words.

By the time 
this is printed, 
Christmas will 
have come and 

gone, as also will my usual feelings of 
being completely overwhelmed by the 
season and all that this entails. Right 
now, however, I am caught in the whirl-
wind, as it were, and each time I con-
sider what needs to be accomplished 
in the next three weeks, I look straight 
into that same whirlwind, desperately 
attempting either to deny its existence 
or at least to avoid the impact it has on 
me. In this regard, Keillor has another 
one-liner which I find far more help-
ful: “A lovely thing about Christmas,” 
he says, “is that it’s compulsory, like a 
thunderstorm, and we all go through it 
together.” 

 There is nothing redeeming about 
my current feelings. Every year, try as I 
might, my feeble attempts not to allow 
the season to get the better of me, fail 
miserably. Meditation, reading, physical 
exercise… none of them seem to work. 
Truth be told, since these things take 
time, which is the one thing I regard 
myself as having too little of in the first 
place, they often seem to make the situ-
ation worse. Unlike Keillor, who wants 

me to believe it is possible to ignore my 
reality, I find it virtually impossible to 
do this… unless, of course, I ponder an 
alternative interpretation of his state-
ment, an interpretation that, in fact, 
is deeply rooted in our Judeo-Chris-
tian heritage and, I might add, far less 
cynical.

The customary psychology about 
denial, I think, is that when we practice 
it we are deking out of what we believe 
will inevitably make us feel uncomfort-
able. The discomfort is often related 
to our subconscious recognition that 
whatever it is we are trying to deny 
will, if we don’t avoid it, force us into 
making decisions. These decisions then 
lead to changes which we would rather 
not make. Much better to pretend noth-
ing is happening… except, of course, 
when our denial has the potential to 
introduce hope into what feels like a 
very hopeless situation.

Once more, listen carefully to Keil-
lor’s words: “I believe in looking reality 
straight in the eye and denying it.” 
There are certainly times when reality 
seems quite hopeless. For example, 
that was the way I felt the day after 
the American election. Nothing but 
hopelessness. Truth be told, since that 
election, I have moved in and out of a 
sense of despair, but it is only when I 
look straight into the reality of the out-
come of that event and DENY that the 
ultimate word has been spoken, that 
I have been able to retain any sense of 

optimism about the immediate 
future of the world. It is only 
when I reject the notion that 
small-minded people will have 
the last word, that I can remain 
hopeful. 

Perhaps coincidentally or 
maybe even by divine interven-
tion, the lectionary reading from 
the Hebrew Bible the following 
Sunday turned out to be one of 
the most promising prophetic 
passages in scripture. “For I am 
about to create new heavens and 
a new earth; the former things 
shall not be remembered or 
come to mind…The wolf and the 
lamb shall feed together, the lion 
shall eat straw like the ox; but the 
serpent — its food shall be dust! 
They shall not hurt or destroy 
on all my holy mountain, says 
the Lord.” 

I would hazard a guess that 
when Isaiah looked reality 
straight in the eye, the only way 
he could produce such a positive 
affirmation of God’s presence 
in the world was by denying the 
realities he had heretofore been 
witnessing. If our desire is to 
remain hopeful in the face of so 
much hopelessness, it will be-
hoove us to practice a bit of this 
same denial, and not to forget 
that there is a word for this prac-
tice… That word is faith. 

Editorial

By Jonn LavinnDer

❑

As well as being 
the Epiphany 
2017 edition this 
is also the sixti-
eth anniversary 
year of the High-
Way. Actually, the 
first edition was a 
4-page quarterly 
costing 5 cents 
and published on 
December 1956. 
The first editor 

was Canon W. J. Silverwood with edito-
rial assistance by Miss Leslie Holmes of 
the Nelson Daily News. Dean Leadbeat-
er of St Saviour’s Pro-Cathedral placed 
a part of the Memorial Hall office at 
their disposal for reception and dis-
tribution. The first edition was sent to 
Bishop P.R. Beattie in Kelowna with the 
note, “We wait for the verdict of all… 
with fear and trembling.”

When I took over as editor in Sep-
tember 2007, I actually operated out of 
the same office as Canon Silverwood. 
Today, due to the magic of the Internet 
I can operate just about anywhere. In 
fact, our advertising manager Angela 
Rush lives in Ontario; and I would like 
to commend her on the good work she 
has accomplished for us. 

I was always impressed that Canon 
Silverwood was able to find advertising 
sponsors. Until Angela Rush came on 
board my attempts at soliciting ads 
had not met with much success. I be-
lieve that tasteful advertising plays an 
important role in engaging the needs 
of a particular demographic, and it is 
our intention to keep a good balance 
between advertising and content. The 
good thing about that is we don’t have 
to charge you 5 cents a copy. Neverthe-
less, you can subscribe to the Anglican 
Journal, which means you are also 
subscribing to The HighWay. It all can 
be done online including adding or 
removing yourself or others from the 
distribution list. Just go to http://www.
anglicanjournal.com/subscribe.

❑

Humorist: Garrison Keillor

The HighWay 60th anniversary
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CoGS WHEELS  

By ranDaLL fairey
Randall Fairey is a Delegate to the 
Council of General Synod (CoGS) and 
Prolocutor of the Ecclesiastical 
Province of British Columbia & Yukon

the current focus and emphasis

As the New Year 
begins I am finally 
able to report on 
the first meeting 
of the new CoGS. 
I urge interested 
readers to re-
search deeply; the 
Anglican Church 
of Canada (ACC) 
produces excel-
lent details of the 
CoGS meetings on 
the web at http://
www.anglican.
ca/about/ccc/
cogs/highlights/. 
The meeting in 
November en-

compassed the Feast of Christ the King 
reminding us that God’s Kingdom is 
truly at hand; Christ is the Head of the 
universal church of which the Anglican 
Church of Canada is one part, CoGS 
is one instrument, but it is with our 
parish neighbors, acting with God’s 
grace, where we truly help to grow His 
Kingdom.

This was the third CoGS on which 
I have had the privilege to serve, and I 
came away encouraged and optimistic. 
Unlike previous Councils, this one took 
off running; moving forward quickly 
with the theme “You are My Witnesses.” 
This is a younger CoGS, energized and 
anxious to overcome the unsettling 
emotions left after the General Synod 
(GS). We quickly engaged each other 
and familiarized ourselves with the 
needs and aspirations of the diverse re-
gions of our country and the problems 
and opportunities Canadian Anglicans 
face. There was a strong sense of re-as-
serting our baptismal covenant and 
working to build mission and ministry 
for the church, and our spiritual lives.

This month I want to emphasize 
what an encompassing and diverse 
agenda was presented, and CoGS has 
already received reports from a host 
of coordinating committees, standing 
committees, partnerships and mis-
sion-focused activities. The meeting 
took place over four days instead of the 

usual three; there was the need to get 
to know one another and for the new 
folks to understand how CoGS and the 
General Synod works.  Also empha-
sized was the fact that while Council 
can develop and present issues to the 
members of our church, the decisions, 
policies, and priorities are made and 
implemented by our diocesan councils 
and bishops, aided by the ecclesiastical 
provinces that bring our large geo-
graphic regions together. CoGS is the 
General Synod between General Synod 
meetings, but it is our dioceses that are 
key to decision-making and implemen-
tation at the grass-roots. 

Considerable time was spent on 
discussing plans to continue the con-
versation about amending the Mar-
riage Canon but thankfully we did not 
become mired in the debate. Our Dec-
laration of Principles requires that over 
the triennium the Dioceses and the 
ecclesiastical Provinces need to “give 
consideration” to possible changes to 
Resolution A051-R2 coming for Second 
Reading at the 2019 GS in Vancouver. 
CoGS discussed what assistance it can 
provide to the dioceses and the prov-
inces and passed resolutions aimed to 
shape what “consideration” means. To 
emphasize how quickly we moved past 
this important topic however, you will 
discover an impressive array of topics 
for the CoGS agenda if you consult the 

web link I have quoted above. In the 
months to follow I hope to elaborate 
on many of these.

Faith, Worship and Ministry pre-
sented  Reports on Healthy and Vital 
Parishes, the Theology of Money, the 
Hymn Book Supplement, Physician 
Assisted Dying, and the response 
document to a Faith and Order Com-
mission Paper: “The Church: Towards 
a Common Vision.” CoGS specifically 
endorsed this last report as the Cana-
dian response to an invitation from the 
World Council of Churches. A number 
of important reports and position 
papers from the Anglican Council 
of Indigenous Peoples, the National 
Indigenous Ministry, the Primate’s 
World Relief and Development Fund, 
the Financial Management Committee 
(including the 2107 Budget), our part-
nerships with the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Canada and the Episcopal 
Church, Vision 2019 and beyond, and 
the establishment of the Task Force on 
resource extraction and ethical in-
vesting were only some of the matters 
presented. Ours is a busy, mission-cen-
tered and hopeful Church with a Chris-
tian world-view and there is the desire 
in CoGS and the leadership of the 
Anglican Church of Canada to engage, 
inform and inspire as many Canadian 
Anglicans as possible. As we each live 
out our baptismal covenants it is my 
hope that you will engage Christ not 
only in your personal spiritual lives, but 
also to understand the connectedness 
you have with fellow Anglicans from 
coast to coast to coast, and the prior-
ities and work of the Anglican Church 
of Canada. 

❑

Owaissi: 2017 begins
the Board of 
Directors for 
Camp Owais-
si is pleased 
to announce 
that the 2016 
camping season 
experienced 
an increase in 
registrations to 
approximately 
85% capacity.  
The board is 
hopeful that this 
trend contin-
ues in 2017.  
The increase 
is thought to 
be not only the 
result of word 
of mouth, along 
with some camp 
closures but 
also, the addi-
tion of school 

groups using the camp in the month of 
June.  The school group program was 
well received by parents and teachers 
as well as the summer camp staff such 
that, many students chose to return to 
camp for a summer experience.  The 
board has chosen to continue with the 
school program and hopes for camper 
increases in the future.  

The Camp Owaissi Society is very 
grateful for the deep commitment of 
the many volunteers, who have kept a 
vision of providing 
a quality faith based 
curriculum and 
program throughout 
the 50 plus years of 
operation.  Board 
chair Trevor Free-
man extends his 
appreciation for 
the experience and 
knowledge of the 
many details held 
by Donna Zukowski 
and Catherine Nick-

erson and the Program and Staffing 
committee as well as for the dedicated 
commitment of a long list of essential 
volunteers including the camp nurses, 
camp parents, junior leaders, and all 
who strive to ensure that the camp 
offers an excellent camping program!  
Thank you everyone!  

The increase in camper numbers 
and the resulting success of the camp-
ing program provides the board with 
the challenge to manage the increase. 

This is a wonderful challenge, the solu-
tion to which is being carefully explored 
by the newly elected board of directors.   

On November 26 2016 at the Camp 
Owaissi Annual General Meeting the 
following people were elected to serve 
as members of the Society.

By pam WiLSon

Continued on P. 6 Owaissi

http://www.anglican.ca/about/ccc/cogs/highlights/
http://www.anglican.ca/about/ccc/cogs/highlights/
http://www.anglican.ca/about/ccc/cogs/highlights/
http://www.anglican.ca/about/ccc/cogs/highlights/
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❑

The Rev. Marcella Mugford is a member 
of the diocesan Spiritual Development 
Group.

By marceLLa mugforD

A couple of re-
flections written 
by Richard Rohr 
sparked the idea 
for this month’s 
HighWay article.

In our society, 
it can be difficult 
to find silence.  
There are all those 
outside noises, 
vehicle engines, 
TV, CDs, DVDs, 
Mp3s, iPods, 
computers, and 
phones. Where 
can one go to 
find silence, real 

silence?  When we find that illusive 
place where there are almost no exter-
nal noises, there are still those voices 
in our heads. The endless stream of 
questions, thoughts, images, memories.  
They seem to go on forever. Where can 
we go for real silence?

For many people the thought of 
complete silence is frightening.   It 
sounds like death — no noises sur-
rounding us, no noises within.  

But silence can be the beginning of 
a whole new way of being. One of the 
beginnings of true freedom is to stop 

thinking and “just look” (contemplata 
in Latin).  That’s when God can meet 
us exactly where we are, in silence. In 
silence the “still soft voice of God” can 
be heard, or felt, or experienced.  Some-
times we are unaware of that voice 
speaking to our subconscious selves.  
We cannot perceive it, but in time we 
will see the results of its healing work.  
We will realize that we have become 
less critical of others, more accepting 
of differences, gentler with others and 
ourselves and our values have shifted.

This place of deep silence is a gift 
that we can reject, simply by creating 
noises in our minds, our emotions, our 
memories. Or we can choose to accept 
these silent moments with our God.  
“Be still and know that I am God.”  

There are many ways that help 
to lead us into this special place of 
stillness; of silence. The first step in all 
of them is to invite God, or Holy One, 
or Holy Spirit, or Jesus Christ, or ... to 
enter us; to be in a loving relationship 
with us. We invite this power into our 
thoughts, our bodies, our conscious 
selves, and the layer below our con-
sciousness mind.  

Some of the ways we may enter the 
stillness include:  Lectio Divina (Holy 

reading) – We do this by reading 
Holy Scripture, finding a word 
or phrase that draws us, staying 
with the word until the word 
seems to melt into the core of 
our being. Centering Prayer is 
another way to quiet the nois-
es within so that the still soft 
voice of God can be felt. Singing 
chants, such as Taize chants, can 
lead to that same place of inner 
silence. Meditation on a word or 
phrase repeated in rhythm with 
our breathing can also enable 
us to be still. This list is not 
exhaustive. There are still other 
ways that can help us move into 
stillness. There is not room to 
explain these various methods of 
prayer in this column, but if you 
are interested in knowing more, 
talk with your local Spiritual 
Development contact person for 
information where and when 
workshops are available.

Silence, stillness, the sound 
that enables God to touch us in 
places and ways we can’t imag-
ine.  Can you trust your God 
enough to let go of noise and 
move into your core? 

Contemplative prayer

Yesterday I heard 
the silver lining of 
the 2016 Ameri-
can election for 
President spoken 
out loud by a 
group of women. 
I had been having 
a catch-up with 
a dear friend in a 
local restaurant. 
When we were 
leaving, a conver-
sation broke out 
on this topic with 
two other women 
and the restau-
rant’s owners as 
well. What was 
voiced? A lament 
that what had 
been insidious and 
hidden is now in 
plain view for all 
to see. And the 
good news, the sil-

ver lining? What was insidious is now 
in plain view.

Fr. Richard Rohr, a Franciscan monk 
from New Mexico, in his post-election 
reflection wrote: “I suspect that we 
get the leaders who mirror what we 
have become as a Nation. They are our 
shadow selves for all to see.” Granted, 
I’m a Canadian, and the U.S. is not my 
nation, but we stand in lament for the 
vulnerable who have been rendered 
more vulnerable in our collective 
world. It is indeed sad to think we as a 
culture have become so angry, fearful 
and self-absorbed that we have bought 
the line that winning is the only thing; 
to think we believe we are so in control 
that hurting others becomes collateral 
damage; to think we believe violence is 
the answer, to think male, white-Anglo 
Saxon thinking is still the voice of the 
mighty. 

We thought we were different 
people. But now it’s out there who we 
are and there ain’t no stuffing it back 
in. Thankfully. If we know 12-step 
programs or any sort of self-awareness 
philosophy, being aware is the first 
step. So now we’re aware! Plain as day. 
Now we can take steps to become who 
we really want to be – to make honest 
and deeply truthful change.

I recently took a Kootenay School of 
Ministry Pastoral Care course. I learned 
that reflecting back what another per-
son says to you is part of deeply caring 
for another. When we are mirrored, 
we feel seen. When we feel seen at 
our most basic level, we gain our own 
power of resilience and healing and are 
better at coping and problem solving. 
How exciting! Who we have become as 
a society is plainly obvious now. We see 
the festering anger and fear because we 
cannot miss it! 

“The Language of Emotions” is a 
stunningly brilliant book showing us 
how to honour our emotions. Karla 
McLaren teaches us that the gifts in 
emotions such as anger, fear and panic 
enable clarity, conviction, readiness, a 
call to action, sudden motivation, en-
ergy and vigor! I don’t know about you, 
but after the election, I was sure feeling 
motivated to live the way I know I am 

called to for humanity even if the 
politicians won’t. I was sure feel-
ing full of conviction.  It would 
seem many people in U.S. cities 
felt the call to action as well.

The question is: how can we 
hold on to this silver lining – this 
gift of motivating energy? How 
can we stay vigilant and deter-
mined to make the world the 
place we want to reflect and not 
slip back into the apathy that 
got us here? Will we have forgot-
ten this energy surge in a year? 
Perhaps with each piece of news 
of the political agenda, which 
will unfold in time, we can renew 
our decision to be the change we 
want to see. Perhaps with each 
decision we can resolve to tread 
lighter on our Earth, encour-
age the right women and men 
into politics and then support 
them when they get there, place 
the value of relationship above 
winning, be generous to help the 
vulnerable, share, hold peace as 
our way. Ultimately, we can use 
this moment of conviction to 
honour and respect each person 
as sentient beings. May we have 
the courage needed.

By Karen BroDie  
archiBaLD

The silver lining of the US election

Fr. Richard Rohr

❑

— wordless prayer

Karen Brodie Archibald  is a parishioner 
of St Paul, Golden.
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❑

The Ven. Trevor Freeman is the 
Executive Archdeacon for the  
Diocese of Kootenay.     
The following article comes from 
his blog on “The Community.” 
http://thecommunity.anglican.ca/

By trevor freeman

Extravagance

When it comes to 
money I’m pretty 
conservative. 
If I don’t have to 
spend it I won’t. I 
live pretty simply 
and am happy 
with that. In the 
tradition of our 
faith there is much 
to commend that 
kind of living. 
We’re called to 
trust God and not 
get so wrapped up 
in pursuing goods 

that we forget from where all good 
comes.

In the gospel of John (John 12:1-8) 
we find Mary bringing costly ointment 
and anointing Jesus. Then we hear 
how Judas scolds her for spending this 
expensive gift this way when the poor 
could have been fed.

Mary’s gift really was kingly. It’s the 
very opposite of simplicity. Of course, 

it resonates as part of the traditional 
preparation for burial and as part of 
the long Hebrew tradition of anointing 
the one chosen by God. More than that 
though, and the thing that really strikes 
me, is how intimate and loving this act 
is. She uses her own hair to wipe His 
feet!

Again, there is nothing simple about 
this act. It is extravagant in the mon-

❑

etary cost and it is extravagant in the 
physical connection between Jesus 
and Mary. It’s almost scandalous how 
extravagant this act is in both financial 
and physical terms. And if you don’t 
believe me, ask yourself whether you 
would spend almost a year’s wages on 
one gift for one person. Or, if you would 
use your hair to wash the feet of any-
one you know. Honestly, I don’t think I 
would.

And what that tells me is that I have 
a lot to learn about love. Because sim-
plicity is good. 

But love is extravagant. Love throws 
caution to the wind and gives way 
beyond what is reasonable. There is no 
end to what love will give.

So, here’s the thing: Simplicity as an 
expression of my love for God is good. 
But it’s good because that simplicity in 
my own life frees me to be an extrav-
agant giver of all the good I have to 
God’s good world. 

 

  Owaissi Board 
Members:
n Honorary Chair: John Privett
n Chair: Trevor Freeman
n Vice-Chair: Sue Palmer
n Secretary: Jennifer Griffin-Lepine
n Treasurer: Tom MacDonald
n Board Members: Brian Sutherland, Pam 

Wilson, Rick Schulz, Jan Schulz, Bonnie 
Bailey, Don Munro

Camp Owaissi’s future is full of potential.  
In the words of board chair Trevor Freeman; 
“The strong sense of community, the incredible 
location, the gifted volunteers and staff, and the 
consistent excellent feedback from campers has 
put the camp in a solid position for 2017.  There 
is much about which to be excited!”

Continued from P. 4 Owaissi: 2017 begins
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By yme WoenSDregt

This column 
has been written 
with the inten-
tion that it may 
be reprinted 
in local news-
papers for the 
religion page.  
Yme will be 
writing a short 
article each 
month expressly 
with this pur-
pose in mind. 
You are free to 
reproduce the 
article without 
prior approval. 
Drop us a line 
anyway... 
The Editor

❑

Christmas is Done 
               —Now What?

The Rev Dr Yme Woensdregt is the 
Dean of East Kootenay and Incumbent 
for Christ Church, Cranbrook.

Christmas has 
come and gone. 
Early in January, 
the Church cele-
brates the festival 
of Epiphany, 
which marks the 
visit of the magi 
to Bethlehem 
to worship the 
Christ Child.

For many of 
us, the familiar 
patterns of the 
season were un-
rolled—we sang 
the old carols; we 
decorated our 
houses and set up 
our trees; we went 
out to look at 
the bright lights; 

we attended parties and concerts; we 
bought and received gifts; we fretted 
about the busyness of the season.

For others, it wasn’t so good. The 
lights made their darkness more 
intense. The excess food and gluttony 
only served to highlight their hunger. 
Family gatherings for some were times 
of stress as they feigned a happiness 
they didn’t feel. Others felt the loss of 
loved ones more keenly.

And many went to church for the 
familiar old rituals with their words of 
peace in a world that knows no peace.

Now, it’s all over. It’s done. The tree 
is waiting for the Boy Scouts to pick 
it up for recycling, or the fake tree is 
packed in the bag in the basement. The 
gift wrap has been thrown out. The 
special food is all finished, including 
the leftover turkey sandwiches.

Nothing seems to have changed. 
There is no more goodwill and peace 
on earth this January than there was 
last November. Bethlehem itself is still 
synonymous with violence and war and 
hatred.

Now what? Is that all there is? Has 
this just been our annual exercise in 
fooling ourselves?

Some would say yes. Not me! The 

message of Christmas is the same as 
the heart of the gospel message: we 
have received a gift that has the power 
to transform our lives and our world, 
if only we have the courage and the 
imagination to grasp it. The heart of 
it is that God comes crashing into our 
world, into our universe, inspiring us 
to choose to live more graciously, more 
faithfully, more compassionately.

But this gift requires some effort on 
our part. The gospel inspires us … but 
we must act on it. God comes among 
us to transform us … but we must be 
open to transformation, living as Jesus 
lived. He taught, embraced outcasts, 
and lived as if God were the single most 
important and most dynamic fact of 
human life. He welcomed those whom 
society ignored, touched the untouch-
ables and loved the unloveable.

And, some 2000 years later, like the 
magi, we also are drawn by the light of 
God to welcome the birth of “God with-
in us.” In one of his Christmas sermons, 
13th century mystic Meister Eckhardt 
spoke of the birth of the Christ Child as 
something that happens in us.

The divine is born in us. That’s the 
heart of it all. And the joy and wonder 
and power of Christmas comes when 

we awaken to that birth in our 
lives and our world.

Unfortunately, as the familiar 
carol sings, “Yet with the woes 
of sin and strife, the world has 
suffered long; beneath the angel 
strain have rolled two thousand 
years of wrong; and man, at war 
with man, hears not the love 
song which they bring; oh hush 
the noise and cease your strife 
and hear the angels sing.”

It hasn’t happened fully yet. 
There is still much darkness in 
the world.

My prayer for us, and for 
the world, is that Christ be born 
in us. May the Christmas story 
become your story, and that of 
your partner or child, your sibling 
or parent, your neighbour, the 
people of Israel and the West 
Bank and Syria and other parts of 
the world experiencing turmoil. 
My prayer is that it becomes the 
story of our human family.

❑

Jennifer Sirges grew 
up at All Saints, 
Vernon, and is now 
a member of St 
Andrew’s Parish in 
Trail. She is on the 
Sorrento Centre 
Board of Directors.   

By Jennifer SirgeS

SORRENTO  
keep calm and make time... 
Ahhhhh ... January

company of others also seeking 
Divine refreshment.

In December’s Highway, Rev. 
Marcella Mugford introduced 
the “what” and the “why” of 
retreat — a perfect segue for this 
column, even then in draft form!  
Perhaps Sorrento may be your 
“where,” in which case I also 
offer the “when,” the “who” and 
the “how:”  

n   Apr 21-23, 2017: Easter 
Retreat with Bishop John 
Chapman (Diocese of 
Ottawa)

n   June 12-15, 2017: Spring 
Retreat, leader to be con-
firmed

n   November 24-26, 2017:  Pre-
Advent Retreat with 
Archbishop John Privett

If your New Year’s resolution is 
to take time, slow down, and sit 
quietly with the Holy One, make 
a commitment to make it happen.  
You know it won’t happen if you 
don’t.  And when you do, you will 
surely be in good Company.
More information will be avail-
able soon: visit www.sorren-
to-centre.bc.ca, or call  
1-866-694-2409.

When the last fir 
needle is vacu-
umed from the 
carpet and that 
rogue ornament 
discovered and 
tucked away, 
when the holiday 
CDs are back on 
their shelf and 
the mailbox filled 
with only unex-
citing things, a 
calm settles.  Ad-
vent and good in-
tentions aside, did 
I really experience 
the reason for the 
season, or was 
the festive season 

more about pageantry and popcorn 
strings than the Prince of Peace? After 
the chaos I welcome January’s good 
emptiness: there’s a sense of waiting to 
be filled by the New Year.   

We no longer live in a world of 
calm moments.  Joggers run in rhythm 
to their headphones.  Teenagers get 
twitchy sitting still for 20 minutes with-
out a cell phone.  A TV cooking show 
distracts me in the bank lineup.  Wi-Fi 
is everywhere, and we access it from 
our hands, even our pockets.  Where, oh 
where, have the calm moments gone?

In its 50+ years, Sorrento Centre has 
had a handful of name changes: one 
name used to be Sorrento Centre Re-
treat and Conference Centre.  Retreat?  
What an old-fangled idea.  Hang on, 
didn’t Rev. Marcella write about this in 
The HighWay?  Maybe the idea is more 
relevant in today’s world than we want 
to admit.

To retreat means to withdraw from 
a place of action to a place of calm.   

“Keep Calm and [Fill in Blank Here]” 
has become a familiar coffee mug slo-
gan, but who has time to keep calm?  In 
our high-speed constant-information 
world, how often does Calm find a ded-
icated place on the calendar?  Where 
may Calm be found protected from 
inevitable interruptions?  And whatev-
er would I do with Calm, even if I were 
to find some? 

In 2017, Sorrento Centre will be re-
visiting a theme of retreat.  Three guid-
ed retreats will be featured in this year’s 
Program Guide, one each in April, June 
and November. Perhaps here, then, is 
the opportunity to set aside that elu-
sive, intentional window of Calm.  

Sorrento is barely a frisbee-throw 
from the TransCanada, yet has an 
essence of tranquility that defies the 
rushing-by world. Private moments 
of calm may be found by walking the 
labyrinth or sitting reflectively in the 
memorial garden; serenity may be 
found in silence, in music, or in the 

http://www.sorrento-centre.bc.ca
http://www.sorrento-centre.bc.ca
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By trevor freeman

Happy birthday TiM 
It’s been over two 
years now, and 
we are celebrat-
ing the many 
good things that 
are happening 
as a result of the 
“together in Mis-
sion” campaign.  

We now have 
some two dozen 
parishes actively 
participating and 
have raised over 
$1.6 million in 
pledges.

Our Diocese 
has sent almost 
$12,000 to our 
national church to 
support ministry 
in the Council 
of the North and 
parishes from 
Cranbrook to 
Okanagan Mission 
and New Denver 
to the Cathedral 
in Kelowna have 
begun using TiM 

funds on their local initiatives. Camp 
Owaissi and the Kootenay School of 
Ministry are benefiting from TiM, with 
new Diocesan funds available for Faith 
Formation and Creative Ministry pro-
grams and activities.

It’s time to celebrate by sharing the 
good news around the entire Diocese.  
We’re sending a giant birthday card 
for everyone involved in the campaign 
to sign. And while each parish has the 

card, they will be sharing the cele-
bration with their communities, and 
building connections for the future.

The card will start its journey in 
the Kootenays where it was created 
in Nelson.  The card’s journey will 
take it throughout the east and west 
Kootenays, the Boundary region, the 
Shuswaps and the Okanagan-Similka-
meen.

But our journey is just beginning.  
The campaign has another 3 years to 
complete fund raising goals with plans 
to make the recently completed TiM 
Thanksgiving Sunday an annual stew-
ardship event.

We thank all those who have been 
working hard to make this campaign 
a success.  And we look forward to a 
future with more good news to share.

Together in Mission birthday card starts its journey in Nelson
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